Abstract. Popularized social network service and the routinized using SNS have recently increased positive change communication, participation with others and share of knowledge. Otherwise, it has promoted negative social. These negative social changes are seen in a new way that is due to overuse of SNS, causing fatigue. The purpose of this study is to investigate that how SNS use motivation and use pattern have effect on SNS fatigue and attitude ambivalence. So in this study, it develops user's social fatigue is affected SNS continuance intention and model of attitude ambivalence. It will be an empirical study in next study.
Introduction
Routinely SNS is already causing lots of change in our lives. It is promoting positive changes such as communication, participation with others and share of knowledge, but it is casing many kinds of negative social problems like a social fatigue.
Recently, it is announced it is picking up for users to move from open type SNS to limited type of SNS. Individual opinion in open type SNS is causing fatigue of privacy exposure and overflow of information because it can be opened to unspecified individuals.
The purpose of this study is to investigate that how SNS use motivation and use pattern have effect on SNS fatigue and attitude ambivalence. So, in related study of this study, it is investigated SNS use motivation, use pattern, SNS fatigue, source of main cause, attitude and ambivalence.
Motivation and use pattern of SNS users
If motivation of SNS users is classified three types, there are to make more personal connections, maintenance of relation and mutual communication. As shown in Table  1 . Exchange with friend, participation and maintenance of communicate relation are key words related to maintain relationship. Expansion connection, formation of relationship, contact and human relation management are key words related to make new human relation on the internet. Social, conversation, exchange with friend, social interaction, and motivation of communicate relation are key words related to mutual communication. [3] Express of identity, social interaction, availability, exchange with friend, friend information retrieval, good use of leisure, human relation management, escapism, participation, get away from loneliness Hyung-suk Kim(2012) [4] Motivation of information and knowledge acquisition, maintenance of communicate relation, opinion information presentation About the use pattern of SNS users, smart phone use time is more and the age of user is younger, fatigue is more [5] . This is shown that characteristic of human relation management or maintenance of relation cause more fatigue to users. Also, it is shown that the age is older, the concern about overindulgence is bigger. This can cause ambivalence feeling to SNS users [5] .
Ambivalence
The diverse networks by SNS cause collision of feeling, ambivalence feeling, that are in confrontation with positive feeling and negative feeling by pressure to have more human management or to share of knowledge. On classical conflict theory, ambivalence defined the reaction to the opposition to relationship each other and it respond when is faced to various alternatives to have the same use and attract. That is, ambivalence feeling is to conflict to control of a necessity to express one's feeling.
Bleuler subdivided ambivalence into voluntary, intellectual and emotional concepts. 
Social factors causing fatigue and research model
According to Samsung Research presented in 2008, 'digital fatigue' is defined the difficulty that they feel installation and operating of digital devices because of increasingly complex and to follow explosive online information [7] . This study in this context define 'digital fatigue' that is side effect like data spill, invasion of privacy, social pressure, undesirable social relationship and using of social media stress. Also, in the present study summarized the factors that lead to social fatigue, as shown in Table 3 [8]. The research model tested in research proposes to developed with a model of social fatigue and ambivalence attitude also affects the sustainable use of SNS. 
The meaning of research
This research makes the concept that side effect by using of SNS is social fatigue and root cause of social fatigue is sustainable using of SNS. Thus, in this research, the causing factors of social fatigue are personal information leak and worry about invasion of privacy, social pressure, unwanted social relationship, and stress of social media use. As a result, this develops research model to prove that ambivalence attitude of SNS users and social fatigue have an influence on sustainable use intention of SNS. I will verify hypothesis via analysis in the future. By analysis on new variable like an ambivalence but social fatigue on sustainable use intention of SNS and reason out the influence causing factor, this research look forward to pursue the distinction of existing researches. Also, in the following research, it is looked forward to give provider of SNS service meaning of strategy to be able to minimize social fatigue and ambivalence situation by verifying hypothesis via analysis.
